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Mouw Installed: Promises "Restlessness”
T by Erin Default-Hunterhe somber procession of academicians, delegates, trustees, flag bearers, faculty and several other categories of folk gowned in velvet and black 
robes as the organ shook the balcony to remind us all up there of the importance 
of the occasion. Every one in the First United Methodist Church in Pasadena 
strained to see the parade of colors and dignitaries.
He has made us an unusual pledge: “I will be a restless president.” For those 
who have watched Dr. Richard J. Mouw for any length of time, his pledge is a 
serious committment as well as a playful poke at his own sometimes fidgety 
posture. -
The congregation enthusiastically stood and sang when it was our time to 
participate, chuckled at the appropriate moments, applauded at Mouw’s speech, 
stood to recognize him as our new presi­
dent and show support. The Installation 
Service, like the worship service the night 
before, enjoyed the steady attentiveness of 
a crowd who expects great things, knows 
something important is occurring, and re­
alizes that to daydream for even a few 
moments is to potentially miss several 
cleyer jokes or witticisms. Hundreds par­
ticipated in these events, and a thousand 
plus attended.
Delegates and guests greeted and en­
couraged Dr. Mouw with a mixture of
(continued on page 7)
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All Smiles: President Mouw celebrates as he 
officially begins his position as President ofFTS
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Bernice Ledbetter-Ervin, shown here at the inauguration 
ceremony, organized the highly enjoyable All People's 
Worship Service.
Rockin' At The All People's Worship
by Erin Default-Hunter
One of my first classes at Fuller was Social Ethics with Dr. 
Mouw. A wonderful and provocative class, I remember Mouw’s 
fascination with the Revelation of John and its implications for 
our behavior, hopes, and character. “Worthy is the Lamb....” he 
would passionately remind us (and usually quote some hymn or 
other). By his blood he “has ransomed for God saints from every 
tribe and language and people and nation; you have made them to 
be a kingdom and priests serving our God.” A suffering God, a 
sovereign God, a saving God, a God of all, a God of song.
Knowing Dr. Mouw’s consistent reflection upon this real­
ity, it seems fitting that images from John’s revelation weaved 
themselves into the celebration of his installation as the fourth 
president of Fuller Theological Seminary.
The All People’s Worship Service on Sunday at Lake 
Avenue vividly displayed this dream. Prayers were offered by 






Loungers Lavishly Lunch on the Lawn: Over 1500 guests 
attended the inaguration events, including this 




F<Md, Fun, and Fellowship: ;|H| 
SWM students Israel Oloare ¡¡¡|| 
and James Kantiok enjoy thews® 
lavish lunch on the lawn o f  I I I  
FTS III
It
the Fuller community as people celebrated the day's events
Workshop In Spirituality: D o We H a v e  To Chant?
By Ellen Barbour
'"'“SPIRITUALITY.” It’s a trendy term 
that we all seem to be talking about these 
days. So, for 10 bonus points and a chance
at the Big Spin..... what, exactly, is this
“spirituality” that we’re so interested in???
For many of us evangelicals, “spiritu­
ality” is a new term in our vocabulary. 
Though we have some sense of its impor­
tance in our lives, we haven’t quite figured 
out what shape it should take. For us, the 
term “spirituality” may seem borrowed. It 
may conjure up images of everything from 
dark monastic halls of the Middle Ages 
echoing with Gregorian chants to an ethe­
real, somewhat New-Age state of elevated 
consciousness where people get in touch 
with tlieir “god within”. If we evangelical 
Christians are beginning to sense that“spiri­
tuality” as something that has a place in our 
lives, we need to first de-mythologize the 
term in order to see its relevance in our own 
lives.
Enter Dallas Willard and Roberta 
Hestenes to help us out. At the inaugural 
seminar entitled, “Spiritual Formation in 
Christ: What it Means and How it is Done" i 
they discussed how we can turn “spiritual­
ity” from a vague concept into a real, 
integral part of who we are as Christians.
Dr. Willard emphasized how spiritu­
ality is - first and foremost - a personal 
centering in Christ, allowing Christ to trans­
form us individually and then responding 
in our willingness to follow wherever God 
may lead us. While there are many groups 
and organizations that attach the term “spiri- 
tuality” to their tenets, W illard said 




By Jiali Wang, Ph.D student from mainland China
These days there is a hot point on Fuller campus. 
People, especially the Chinese students, from all over the 
world were involved in an emotional debate of how to receive 
the representative of the Three-self Patriotic Movement 
(TSPM) from China, Bishop K. H. Ting, in Dr. R. Mouw’s 
inauguration ceremony. It seems against common sense that 
people would want to interfere in this seemingly simple 
matter. Yet, behind the issue are the differingattitudespeople 
have toward the present and future Christian movement in 
China. In this article, 1 will be presenting my perspective.
After the Chinese Communist Party (CCP) took the 
power in China in 1949, its basic ideology and policy was to 
exterminate religions. The TSPM was a prod­




By Darwin Ng, representative o f the Justice 
Concerns Committee o f Chinese Students and 
Alumni
By now some things will have become more clear to the 
ordinary person about what is involved with China’s reli­
gious situation. We hope that people realize that
• the Three Self Patriotic Movement is not a church, but a
we hope it is clear that the more Fuller 
deals with the Three Self \ the less aid the 
house churches will receive.
government organization,
• that the TSPM actively assists in persecuting China’s vast 
underground church,
• that Bishop Ting, despite recent pro-house church state­
ments, is still an integral part of this inhibiting structure.
Above all, we hope it is clear that the more Fuller deals 
with the Three Self, the less aid the house churches will 
receive.
As Chinese, we want to share with you our experiences 
of last week, which have implications for the future of Fuller 
Seminary, not merely its Chinese minority.
First of all, we were incredibly frustrated. At first, no 
one seemed to take us seriously. We negotiated in good faith 
in changing Bishop Ding’s original two chapel engagement 
to a series of lectures with three speakers and a discussion
(Continued on page 4)
part of Chinese church leaders in the early 1950’s. The 
TSPM first was an instrument of nationalizing the church and 
then became an instrument of exterminating Christianity in 
China in the 1950’s and 1960’s. The TSPM itself was 
persecuted by the CCP during the Cultural Revolution
There are dozens o f millions o f Christians 
in both the house churches and the TSPM. 
There are many overlaps between the two.
(1966-1976). After the death of Mao Zedong, the CCP 
converted its extermination policy into a religious control 
policy as a part of social control in the Chinese political 
context. Now, the TSPM is the largest unified church in 
China under some control of the CCP, and is a mediating 
organization between the atheist CCP and the believers. Ting 
once said that in the TSPM, there were both Judases and 
Peters, after the cock crowed.
There has been another major Christian movement in
(Continued on page 4)
Administratively 
Speaking. . .
A COMPILATION OF PRESIDENT 
MOUW S REMARKS ON THE INVITA­
TION OF BISHOP TING
Fuller may be small in the world scene, but 
as the world’s interconnection grows, so 
does the global reality of all we say or do. Going international 
isa rich experience, but it’s not without its tensions. Fuller’s 
administration, particularly its new president, experienced 
the richness and the tension of Fuller’s participation in 
international life throughout the inaugural event. The rich­
ness of diversity was experienced in music, food, and the joy 
of celebrating with students, staff, and alumni/ae from around 
the world.
The tension issued from the invitation of Bishop K. H. 
Ting of China to greet the new president at the installation. 
Since Bishop Ting was the highest ranking international 
ecclesial figure attending the inauguration, the administra­
tion felt it was appropriate for him to bring greetings as a 
representative of the international church. But the church in 
China is a divided church, so controversy quickly accompa­
nied the invitation. The administration has responded to the 
controversy in a Seminary-wide forum, in briefings with 
administrative staff, in conversations with student represen­
tatives, in a letter from President Mouw to Chinese Christian 
friends of Fuller and to members of the Fuller Seminary 
Community, and in the president’s inaugural speech itself.
In several of these venues, President Mouw stated his 
position that the invitation of Bishop Ting does not constitute 
an endorsement of the Bishop’s views or practices. He noted 
that Fuller’s involvement, both presently as well as histori­
cally, has been weighted on the side of the house church 
(continued on page 6) *
Future
(continued from page 3)
session. Only after we finalized that decision were we told that 
Bishop Ting was to speak at the inauguration. At the Forum, 
we were still polite and restrained. Dr. Mouw invited real 
debate and dissent, but nobody listened when we spoke out. In 
fact, it was only when two Westerners - Ron MacMillan and 
James Hudson Taylor III - put forth our case, that people started 
talking about it. Even afterwards, we found no route to faculty. 
James Taylor was astonished and told the SWM chapel that 
no consultation with any Chinese at this institution or other­
wise was sought . . .  is most disappointing.” He even used the 
phrase “missiological imperialism.” If Fuller Seminary is 
going to teach us how to incarnate the Gospel into other 
cultures all over 
the world, it is< 
going to have to 
listen a lot better 
to representatives 
of those cultures 
on its campus.
Second ly , 
we \vere ex ­
tremely angry.
That is why we 
unfurled the ban­
ner. Some of you 
were annoyed 
too. But that was 
the point.. . .to 
create in disinter­
ested people the 
same emotional 
intensity that we 
felt. We wanted 
you to feel our 
pain. We apolo­
gize if some of 
you thought it 
was in poor taste.
And we apolo­
gize to Dr. Finch 
for linking his name with Ting’s. We did not know that Finch 
had actually been invited to the inauguration. That the most 
controversial figure in the Chinese religious scene could be 
invited by Fuller leadership, without any anticipation of how 
insensitive that would appear, is still staggering to us. The fact 
that educated Evangelicals at a globally connected seminary 
can be so ignorant of the essential dynamics and personalities 
of the world’s largest church - the Chinese church - is very 
worrisome.
There is much we cannot get across. To explain to the 
western mind the subtle machinery of Three Self propagan­
da and the careful innuendoes of Bishop Ting, would take 
years. All we say is, give us more of a chance to explain. Hear 
us. Talk to us. And whenever you want to bring Chinese 
together about anything, don’t do it the American way, do it the 
Chinese way. If you do, we will love you for it.
Reconciliation?
(continued from page 3)
the extremely hostile environment since the later 1950’s. It 
is the house church movement. Both the CCP and the 
Western churches once believed that Christianity would be 
extinct in China. However, God did not remove the CCP 
from power but preserved Chinese Christians in good faith. 
They kept bearing witness for the Lord and preaching the 
gospel with no  visible church, no clergy on salary, no 
missionaries, no funds and even no Bibles. The power of 
the gospel has been fully demonstrated in the house church 
movement and the name of Christ glorified. There are 
dozens o f millions of Christians in both the house churches 
and the TSPM. There are many overlaps between the two.
Now the tough ques­
tion is how to deal with the 
re la tions betw een the 
TSPM  and the house 
church movement. For the 
good of the present and fu­
ture Christian movement, 
should we begin reconcili­
ation or risk further con­
frontation? I prefer the 
former to the latter. The 
reasons are the following:
1. We can neither remove 
the CCP nor change its na­
ture. With the goal of im­
proving the human rights 
by the CCP in China, Chris­
tians should help to make 
and encourage such 
changes.
2. The risen Lord has al­
ready accepted the returned 
Peter with the whole of His 
love and compassion. It is 
spiritually premature to 
pass judgment on those 
whose historical context 
we were fortunately not in.
3. The vast majority of Chinese Christians have to continue
to live under the rule of the CCP. Confrontation would 
make the situation even harsher for them in the Chinese 
context. • ;r... F
4. Both the TSPM and the house churches are not perfect. 
The TSPM needs renewing and transforming, and gradu­
ally needs to get rid of the control of the government. The 
house churches need legitimacy, unity, leadership training, 
and literature supply. There is much room for co-operation 
in expanding the Kingdom.
5. Fuller Seminary should take the ministry opportunity to
train the church leaders from both the house churches and 
the TSPM. \  z: I j  '
Considering the long term best interests of Chinese Chris­
tian movement, I firmly believe it is not confrontation but 
reconciliation and mutual acceptance that will facilitate the 
unleashing of the power of the gospel in present and future
On Their Behalf: Members o f the Justice Concerns Committee oj 
Chinese Students and Alumni bring a dramatic pause to the inauguration 




Behind The Scenes At 
The Inauguration:
Spirituality
(continued from page 2)
"So whether you eat or drink or what­
ever you do, do it allfor the glory o f God!”
1 Corinthians 10:31 (NIV)
Chairman of the board of the Trustees Samuel T. Reeves passes the torch on 
to Dr. Richard Mouw.
A Testimony
A n interview with Sandee Masuda, Provost's A ssistant
S€MI: What was it like working behind the scenes at the Inaugu­
ration? What was the highlight for you?
p . >- vSandee: Compared to a lot of people, I didn’t really do that much. 
But I did work the day of the events, and I enjoyed it. But what 
topped it off for me was meeting someone who was working at the 
Inauguration who was not from Fuller, and not a Christian. In fact, 
the person described himself as something of a skeptic. His job put 
him in a position to observe the whole gamut of what was 
happening here—working with planners and helpers, listening to 
speakers and meeting guests. He told me that in listening to the 
speeches, watching the celebration, he noticed that there was 
“something more” happening. He said it was in the way people 
were treating one another.
It’s like we were making all these speeches about how we 
need more care and respect in the world, and he felt 
like he was seeing it in the ceremony — the way 
people were working together, the workshops, 
even the protest— he felt he got a taste of that care 
and respect that we were talking about. He was 
especially touched by Dr. Mouw’s call for “a 
gentler evangelicalism” because his experience of 
Christianity was only what he saw on T.V., and 
that really turned him off. After his experience of 
Working with us on the Inauguration, he said he 
was open to try to hear Christians and to leam 
about their religion.
You know, behind the scenes you feel like 
you’re just doing tasks, just getting the job done, 
and we’re not aware of how we’re  caring 
for one another in the process. But this guy 
saw that and inade me realize fiow impor­
tant it is that what we are trying to do and 
how we do It are connected^—the “what” 
and the “how” really do go together. You 
do yOur best, but you don’t realize there 
can be someone observing you who will be 
really affected by how you do your job.
This guy was very impacted.
I also began to understand the impor­
tance of Fuller’s relationships with outside 
vendors and businesses. We really do have 
an impact. This man took a step in open­
ness toward God just by being among us.
That is a testimony for our community, our 
body here, about how God is working 
among us.
evangelicals must be concerned with discoveringChrist 
as the center of who we are as spiritual individuals.
Dr. Hestenes emphasized that spirituality is nei­
ther vague nor happenstance for Christians. She said if 
we are serious about wanting to grow spiritually, we 
must be intentional about it. An essential component 
for our spiritual growth, Hestenes said, is community 
-  our willingness to risk becoming involved with one 
another at more than a topical level. This is the arena 
where who we truly are, as imperfect people who 
somehow bear the image of Christ, is both manifested 
and grown.
Spiritual growth, they emphasized, is not a 
quality that can be measured by the same standards we 
use to evaluate most of our undertakings. For those of 
us involved in or training for the ministry, we were 
reminded that the ally of spiritual growth is depth 
rather than numbers.
Both Willard and Hestenes chal­
lenged the audience to be people of 
prayer. They challenged us to commit 
ourselves in caring for others through 
prayer. And that, in our prayers, mo­
ments of quiet, and times of fellow­
ship, we leam to listen to God’s voice. 
In short, they gave us an encouraging 
and necessary reminder to pay atten­
tion to who we are as people of Christ, 
whose “spirituality” extends into all 
of our lives and beings.
5
All People's Worship
(continued from  page 1) 
alums and pastors in various languages. 
We all sang well-known hymns, and 
listened to the the Rev. Dr. James Massey, 
African-American preacher and educa­
tor, expound on the goodness of God. Dr. 
Mouw’s incredible gift for one-liners 
seems to have been contagious this week­
end, with almost everyone from Sam 
Reeves (chair of the Board of Trustees) to 
pastors to distinguished guests quipping 
easily in even the most solemn circum­
stances.
Sprinkled throughout the service 
were the performances of four choirs each 
sharing their particular traditions and 
beauty. The Korean choir of Young Nak 
Presbyterian Church sang two songs in 
their native language. The first piece 
sounded more “traditional”, accompanied 
by piano and Korean drum. The second 
was the Lord’s Prayer arranged to a tune 
by A.M. Malotte. As they continued to 
sing, the congregation slowly nodded and 
smiled, acknowledging the beauty of our 
shared tradition.
The next choir got the church sway­
ing and clapping with their Latin enthusi-
Service
asm, complimented by drums, electric 
guitar, bass, synthesizer, and piano. The 
smallest of the choirs, the group from 
the Church of the Redeemer joyfully 
belted out their praise to God. The 
African-American choir began to sway, 
clap, and encourage the worship with 
waving hands. Overcoming timidity 
and now encouraged by the other Lat­
ins, A frican-A m ericans, and 
charismatics, we joined to outwardly 
express our praise and appreciation.
By the time the African-American 
choir from Faithful Central Missionary 
Baptist Church came to the dais, we 
were ready to enjoy their lively and 
participatory style. After performing 
two fine pieces, they sang a part of 
Handel’s Messiah with a distinctively 
gospel style. As they sang their 
“Alleluiah’s”, the congregation de­
lighted in the praise and playful artistry 
as the words faded slowly, building, 
fading.... My friend summed it up per­
fectly as they finished, and we once 
again got to our feet: “A German com­
poser and the African-American tradi­
tion—what a combination.”
The Lake Avenue choir of well over 
a hundred voices sang classic hymns, eas­
ily making itself heard over the church’s 
incredible organ, and performed with im­
peccable precision. This large choir was 
joined on the dais by the other three as the 
service ended to sing “Here I am, Lord.” 
The song speaks of our call to a world of 
pain, of night, of poverty and suffering. “I 
will go, Lord, if you lead. I will hold your 
people in my heart.” Watching four tradi­
tions, four peoples who share their deep­
est passion and love, this image of the 
diverse church of Christ fittingly ended 
the service while the Reverend Massey 
stood in the back of the church to proclaim 
the benediction.
The choirs were an obvious meta­
phor for our future as a church and as a 
seminary, with music as one obvious ex­
ample of how diversity of voice, of style, 
of gift must be retained for the unity that 
blends into beauty. Although the serious 
tones of other speeches and discussions 
over the weekend reminded us that this 
kind of mutual respect, admiration, and 
cooperation can be difficult to attain, even 
within the evangelical world, we were 
able to experience it for a moment during 
this time of worship.
Administratively Speaking
(continued from page 3)
movement. According to the administration, the invitation to 
Bishop Ting is offered in the spirit of inclusiveness appropriate 
to an inaugural occasion in a North American context. What­
ever the meaning may be in the Chinese context, President 
Mouw stated his belief in the importance of teaching what 
inclusiveness, dialogue and protest mean in a North American 
context.
In his letter to Chinese constituents and the Fuller com­
munity, Dr. Mouw noted that the reaction of Chinese alumni 
and students as well as some local Chinese leaders to the 
invitaUon of Bishop Ting “made the seminary administration 
regret that no consultation had been undertaken [earlier].” 
Nonetheless, he went on to point out three reasons why he 
considers it appropriate to include Bishop Ting in the inaugural 
invitations. First, the establishment of the Amity Foundation 
in Nanjing, which prints and distributes Chinese Bibles and 
hymnals, was negotiated with Bishop Ting by Fuller SWM 
faculty member, Young Han Choi. Second, Bishop Ting is 
cordial to the leaders of Kairos Communications which broad­
casts Christian programs daily to China’s far-flung provinces. 
School of jWorld Mission faculty member Arthur Glasser, also 
a KCS board member, visited Nanjing in September. Bishop 
Ting’s grateful response to this visit resulted in Bishop Ting’s 
promise to assist KCS in distributing thousands of “Hymn 
Masters” to the “House Churches” of China. Finally, the letter 
states that “Bishop Ting has expressed the desire that more 
leaders in the Nanjing Seminary be trained at Fuller [one SWM 
graduate is already on the faculty].. . .The maintenance of
cordial relations with [Ting] is seen as an essential step in 
facilitating the training and placement of China’s futurechurch 
leaders.”
The most crucial question, as Mouw sees it, is whether or 
not the allegations regarding Ting are accurate. He noted that 
the Bishop has been outspoken in his criticism of the persecu­
tion of the house church and of the government massacre of 
demonstrators in Tianamen Square. Dr. Mouw expressed 
awareness of the agonizing choices Christians must make who 
live in oppressive situations—some resist at the cost of free­
dom or life; others do their best to work within the realities, 
working out various patterns of accomodation. In his opinion, 
the need now is for dialogue between people who are all under 
the cross, attempting to be faithful in very demanding situa­
tions. Therefore, Dr. Mouw felt that it was more appropriate 
in the academic setting to “debate, not disinvite.”
He said he is pleased that an issue of this importance is 
raised at the beginning of his presidency, and he hopes the 
debate will continue in the spirit of Fuller’s historical role as a 
place that provides free exchange between different perspec­
tives. He concluded his letter to the Chinese constituents and 
Fuller community as follows:
"Though serious differences o f opinion continue to exist 
on these issues, students and faculty and administration as 
brothers and sisters in Christ—
1) remain committed to seek to glorify God by working toward 
the extension o f the Kingdom o f God 2) are concerned for the 
suffering Church andfostering human rights 3) and continue 
to work on our differences in a spirit o f Christian love.
Please join with me in prayer that these goals may be 
realized in our midst."
2nd floor ofKressyler Hall, above the 
Catalyst!
Now Registering Students for: 
Small G roups, Couples Small 
Groups, Spiritual Direction, Men’s 
Group
W e also Provide or Sponsor: 
•Bridge to Sobriety, Mondaysat 5pm 
in the Catalyst, Back Room 
•Personal Retreat Center listings 
•“Magic and Mystery of Sex” 4-part 
video with Cliff and Joyce Penner
C ouples G arden
“God looks at us with eyes o f love,
Can we do less fo r  our mates ?*’
Dr. David and Jan Lang 
An evening committed to your marriage 
relationship, hors d ’oeuvres, punch, 
candlelight, quality communication, a 
motivational teaching about marriage en­
richment - a routine night out. That’s a 
description of Couple’s Garden. That’s a 
description of an opportunity for you on 
November 20. Early in October, 29 
couples partook of the first Couples Gar­
den. Featuring Dr. Richard Hunt of the 
School of Psychology, he spoke about the 
gifts spouses can give to each other. On 
November 20, we will hear from Dr. Gary 
Brainerd, the founder of Couples Garden.
It is possible to come toone, some, or
all of these special evenings. This event 
is sponsored by the Office of Christian 
Community and Brainerd Psychologi­
cal. Call 584-5322 to enroll.
“Relationships seldom die, because they 
suddenly have no life in them. They 
wither slowly, either because people do 
not understand how much or what kind 
of upkeep, time, work, love, and caring 
they require or because people are too 
lazy or afraid to try. A relationship is a 
living thing, it needs and benefits from 
the same attention to detail that an artist 
lavishes on his art.”
Dr. David Viscott
M o u w
(continued from page 1)
good humor and seriousness. Dr. Hubbard, in his charge to 
the community,encouraged us to share the new president’s 
task and urged us to be a community where “absolutes 
define us, keeping our relatives in place.” We are, he said, 
a “because” community: acting together because of the 
binding love of Christ, as well as an “unto” community, 
displaying and bearing this love to the world. Sons and 
daughters of the the Sovereign who created the cosmos, we 
each have our own unique place by his grace. Our high joy 
will only be a charade unless we absorb afresh the justifi­
cation and love that is our bind.
One highly anticipated delegate was Three-Self Patri­
otic Movement representative Bishop Ting. When Ting 
spoke, he remained focused in his remarks, thanking Fuller 
for its “sisterly relationship” to his Theological Seminary 
of Nangjing and for support of the missionary endeavor in 
China. Chinese students and their supporters tastefully 
protested his presence by slowly walking out of his speech 
and carrying a banner to the front of the podium reading 
“For the persecution of house churches in China.” '
Mouw’s installation address was typical of the entire 
occasion: serious about what we are called to do, yet done 
with a humor that reminds us not to take our own small part 
of God’s  great plan too seriously.
Drawing from his own journey, Mouw related his 
discontent with his evangelical upbringing when he went to 
college in the ‘60’s, finding it had ill-equipped him for 
engaging in social change or intellectual pursuits. He 
disliked the arrogance with which other believers were 
addressed. But, Mouw went on, “I discovered two things 
about myself from that time. First, I am incurably evangeli­
cal. Second, I will always be a restless evangelical.”
The entire Fuller community, Dr. Mouw noted, shares 
this characterization: pawing at the ground, straining at the 
bit, like a “stable of thoroughbreds.” From its inception, 
Fuller has been an institution anxious to “move beyond”—
beyond one gender, one school, one campus, one mission 
statement. Restless faculty, trustees, administration and staff 
blend with students who seek an institution that addresses felt 
tensions. We work creatively to find ground that is, for all our 
diversity, distinctively evangelical and relevant
Mouw affirmed the strong sense of community emerging 
among theological schools, and noted that Fuller has gladly 
participated and supported this trend. Our committment to 
academic quality must remain strong. Yet our uniqueness as 
an institution also committed to biblical authority is crucial. 
Academic quality cannot be divorced, he insisted, from theo­
logical integrity. In all we do as an evangelical institution, we 
must base it on revealed truth, confident that while the scrip­
ture is certainly more than a message, it is not less than this.
Mouw said that rather than an inquisitional crusade 
against those with whom we disagree, we must recieve the 
message scripture presents to us and live it out in practical 
discipleship. This means, Mouw noted, that the “traffic lanes 
must remain open” between the campus and the poor, the 
lonely, our violent streets, the suffering world. We can not 
ignore the fact that “the geography of the kingdom is global.” 
This includes all tribes, all tongues; all the agonies of the 
worldwide church are our concern. “That is why the heated 
debate over how we can best serve the church in China is a 
welcome one...these black arm bands are an urgent reminder 
of what it means to be the church of God...”
In our culture and in our world, a different sort of 
unsettledness pervades thinking and behavior. The philoso­
pher Heidegger predicted that “a sense of homelessness” 
would pervade this era; Mouw believes that the general 
aimlessness of our society indicates the fulfillment of this 
secular prophet. In response to this reality, Mouw noted that 
“the world has seen enough of the harsh side of evangelicalism.” 
Instead a “gentle evangelicalism and empathic ortho­
doxy” is needed, working to understand God’s gentle guid­
ance in a increasingly unstable world.
We know a savior who grieves over denied freedoms, 
weeps over lives that are desparate from lonliness or plagued 
by guilt. We must cultivate our own patient restlessness, 
yearning for eternal rest. Yet we have felt the embrace of our 
savior, and Mouw encouraged us to venture from this embrace 
into the world.
7




Assemblies o f God 
Psych Bldg. 311
Chinese & Asian Prayer Group 
Glosser Hall 206
Christian & Missionary Alliance 
Library 203
EpiscopallAnglican 




Glosser Hall, China Library
Nazarene 
Psych Bldg. 323
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) 
Travis Auditorium
Reformed Church in ArnJCRC 
Psych Bldg. 120
Seventh Day Adventist 
Library 205




Coordinated by The Office o f  
Church Relations, 584-5580. I f  
your denomination is not meeting 
at this time and you are interested 
in starting a group, please come by 
to make arrangements.
Morning Prayers 
Daily Orthodox morning prayers, 
Monday-Friday, 7:30-7:55am in 
the Chapel above the Library, led 
by Scott Watson andFr. Sam Gantt. 
Everyone is welcome.
A sian students
Asian students prayer time, Mon­




M inistry Enrichment Seminar 
"Your Ministry Can Be fresh  and 
Fruitful: Harnessing the Power of 
Paradigm Shifting”
Ever get the feelings that the Christian 
church is stuck in a time warp? Or that 
your passion for reaching the lost isn’t
D ean Dyrness, O pen Hours
Bill Dyrness, Dean of the School of 
Theology, has established “Open 
Hours” from 11 am-12 noon on Wednes­
days and from 3pm - 4pm on Thurs­
days. During these times, his door will 
be “open” to anyone wanting to meet 
with him without an appointment on 
any subject of concern on a “first-come 
/  first-serve” basis. While this lime has 
been arranged with students in mind, 
staff and faculty are also welcome to 
take advantage of these open hours. 
The only exceptions to this rule will be: 
Wednesday, Nov. 17 
Thursday, Nov. 18 
y  and Wednesday, Dec. 1
Anyone interested should come during 
the above-mentioned hours to the Dean’s 
Office, Payton Hall, Room 216.
S ave  The D ate
Friday December 3,7:00 p.m. 
for a lovely Benefit Concert featuring
" S o n g s  o f  A d v e n t  a n a  
C h r i s t m a s "
performed by Linda Williams, soprano, 
Paul Baker, baritone, harp and piano. 
Payton Hall, 101.
Public is welcome. No Charge! A free­
will offering will be collected to benefit 
the I-CAN program.
enough to overcome the gravitational 
pull of wom out programs? Your future 
ministry doesn’t have to be stale and 
sterile. Come and see what the power of 
paradigm shifting is about, how Jesus 
was a paradigm shifter, and how Ever­
green Baptist Church has shifted its 
evangelism in order to reach more un­
churched, skeptical, Americanized 
Asian-Americans. Rev. Dr. Ken Fong 
will present this seminar on Thursday, 
November 18, 1993, 11:30am - 12:30 
pm.
C andycorn G uessing C ontest W inner 
Congratulations to Candice Frazier, 1st 
prize winner (guessed 400), and to 2nd 
place winner, Daniel Kempf (guessed 
395), in the Candycorn Guessing Con­
test which was part of the Harvest Fes­
tival this past Friday night. The exact 
number of cancycom in the jar was 399!
PC (USA)
All Presbyterians at Fuller:
On Nov. 15, Pete Reed and Kate 
Kirk, Presbyterian students here at 
Fuller, will share about their experi­
ence at General Assembly this past 
summer. Join us and receive e their 
helpful insights!
This year at our Monday morn­
ing meeting we would like to focus on 
our spiritual journey through the in­
sights of our faculty and Presbytery 
members. We also would like to get to 
know the people in our community to 
support each other through prayer. We 
would like to get to know you, no 
matter if you are a M. Div., M.A., or 
international student who is a Presby­
terian. Let’s join us in our ministry 
and pray together!
G race & M ercy
Now you can buy Grace & Mercy... well, 
not exactly. But you can buy a copy of 
Jeff Reynold’s Worship recording, “Grace 
& Mercy”, AND Support ASC Arts Con­
cerns. It was a great time of worship with 
Jeff and Fuller friends the beginning of 
the quarter. In case you missed out, tapes 
& songbooks are now available through 
ASC Office. Order CD’s for Christmas 
as well. For more info, contact Kris 
Saldin at 791-5167.
U P C O M I N G
E V E N T S
A ttention all W ives of Fuller students: 
F.O.C.U.S. would like to invite you to 
Thursday Evenings full of fellowship, 
worship, prayer and time to share with 
other Fuller wives. F.O.C.U.S. is a group 
committed to focusing on the needs of 
Fuller wives in both small and large group 
settings. Join us from 7:00-8:30 pm in the 
Psychology Building StudentLounge. For 
more info, please contact Kori Alderson 
(818) 577-2365 or Carol Nemeth (818) 
577-4586.
Because one billion Muslims need a 
Saviour
“Caleb saw the giants, but he obeyed 
God’s word and believed God’s prom­
ises. Today God is looking for men and 
women like Caleb, who will follow Him 
fully. Will you be one who steps out in 
faith for His glory among the World’s ope 
billion Muslims?” You are invited to at­
tend the West Coast Summit of Frontiers, 
Fuller Campus, November 12-13,1993
Rub shoulders with experienced church 
planter and Fuller alum., Dr. Rick Love, 
U.S. Director of Frontiers. Discover stra­
tegic needs and how Frontiers can facili­
tate your vision. Gain valuable insight 
into the issues and risks of ministering 
among Muslims.
Bishop W iluam Kumuyi from N igeria for 
the C hurch growth lectures 
On November 17 in First Congregational 
Church and November 18 in Travis Audi­
torium: Bishop Kumuyi pastors the larg­
est church in Africa, The Deeper Life 
Bible Church in Lagos, Nigeria. He was 
called into the ministry while serving as a
university professor of the philosophy 
of mathematics. Over the last decade he 
has supervised the planting of over 3,000 
Deeper Life Bible Churches throughout 
Nigeria. He was named to coordinate 
the A.D. 2000 and Beyond Movement 
in all of Africa. He is also the author of 
a number of books.
*
LOST & FOUND
Fuller Students! Come by the Switch­
board and see Betty Berg in regard to 
Lost & Found items.
Worship, S eminar, & Lunch for 
Korean W omen
Subject: Self-understanding of woman 
in ministry.
Date: Nov. 20, 1993 10:30 a.m. -
1:30pm Place: Worship & Seminar at 
Travis Auditorium, and lunch in Cata­
lyst & Baker Commons. Worship leaden 
Rev. Young Lee Hertig Ph.D. Lecturer: 
Dr. Youn Joo Lee M.C.
Rev. Hertig is the assistant professor of 
cross-cultural ministry. Dr. Lee is a 
medical specialist of neurology & psy­
chiatry, Ph.D. student of MFT, SOP 
Baby-sitter provided (contact: Mrs. 
Myung S. Suh (818) 568-8349)
Dashing Through the Snow to a M ission Conference?
Get the m ost out o f  the conference and earn credit by taking a directed 
study. The follow ing W inter Quarter directed studies have been devel­
oped in conjunction with the A C SI Conference (Nov. 5  and 19), the 
Sem inary Student Sem inar on W orld M ission (each o f  4 weeks in Jan.), 
and Urbana (Dec. 27-31):
ML 591: Contextualizing Curriculum in a Multi-Cultural Setting (ACSI Confer­
ence) with Edgar Elliston
ML 591: Mentoring: A Call to Excellence in Leadership (ACSI Conferecnce) 
with Edgar Elliston
MI 591: Contemporary Missiological Issues (Seminary Student Seminar on 
World Mission) with Chuck Van Engen
MI 591: Mission Issues from Urbana (I.V.’s Urbana 93) with Edgar Elliston 
C ome to the School of World M ission A dvising O ffice for more
INFORMATION.
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Before I  came to Fuller, I  imagined seminary life would 
be less stressful andfar more reflective. Yet what Ifound  
was a program full ofpressures and papers. In response 
I  pushed God and people into the background. No time to 
sit and talk. Grade point average 
needs to be kept high. My own J
personal competitiveness ran strong J||
in those first few  quarters. Inter- Jfl
twined in all this much-ness and 
many-ness were the financial pres­
sures o f tuition fees and L A . living 
expenses. I  felt that in order to get 
my monies worth, I  needed to do as 
many courses as possible in the shortest t0e7%hether I 
believed I  was receiving the e& pW on G m  desired me to 
have or not. |1L  ¡ | |
Looking back to ttose earWM&toiesM ko es  m ake me* 
wonder what seminam M ucationw kll ctwm ^, Why did 
God bring me to F t d m ^ W l ^ x m s  my Lord desire to 
achieve in my life whii$;jf a ^ f^ r e  ? Is all this busy-ness the 
right way to go about %ha$God wants to do? Somehow 
I  f6el t f ^ n o t  God's ¿Seal for you or me. Perhaps we 
shoulmearn to limit ourselves by doingfewer courses each 
quartemver a linger period o f time. Maybe cut down on 
our exfwj^sstijBfurtherby living an even simpler lifestyle
desk
and not be so driven by the dollar.
Then again, perhaps the seminary needs to re-evaluate 
the academic programs in all three schools and allow more 
space and time fo r  God. Could it be possible to build into 
the programs times o f meditation 
J p  and prayer ; reduce the number o f
courses required fo r  graduation; 
strictly limit the number o f classes 
that may be taken in any one quar­
ter; lessen the volume o f reading 
required in some courses; andpro- 
* w  vide more effective integration o f
th e o r y  and psychology, and thus reduce the theological 
re$ m § ments£M *^J,sych°l0gyprograms? And wouldn’t 
itSempnderfW^o npve our financial burden eased by more
' jI k gri ntMW m outs^ aources that would lessen the 
h t n a B m f r  tMMon dMmn institution?
A r e v ie w e r  ulleijSf workaholism is long overdue. Not 
only would creating%gce,pith God benefit the Kingdom's 
future servants, but alsS^fhe dedicated staff and faculty on 
campus may find  their stress levels reduced andinh satisfac­
tion increased. In the mean tiW f'fS tsd m iid e r  making 
better use o f the new community tim m lsfih Tuesdays and 
Thursdays as well as the communityflfhapels, Qp$vppnder 
how our Lord ran His seminary in G alU 0(M ^^;§% -32).
SPORTS NOTES
The Flag Fuglball Season is going strong. 
T teeareordv  a few more weeks until we 
K i^ ^ lp i l^ s o n  ending PLAY-OFFS 
and 0<|fOK'OUT on Saturday, Decem­
ber 4th. %i|me on out and cheer for your 
number on l player &/or team. 
VOLLEYBALL & BASKETBALL are 
coming Winter Quarter. Volleyball will 
l|pplayedll|Fridays from 12 pm - 3 pm 
a% |basketbJj wjn be played Saturdays 
f r a i* » :30Pm- Volleyball will be 
co-ed. ifasketball will be co-ed. How­
ever, if e n o u 0 S»flmen would like to play 
basktgBa l ^ y camform a women’s only 
leagul^ S a P -up^lyill be during Winter 
Q u a r t^ r 'R e g is t r ^ n .  All students, 
student’s srou sa llftafh-and faculty are 
welcome.
PAC & YM CA
You can sign up for membership's at % g- 
istration. All students, staff and f a f j iv 
can benefitffom Fuller’sdigoiinie d y m - * 
bership fees. If you have a S f^ lif tio n s ,! 
comments or suggestions of how the 
Sports Program can better serve you, coffe 
tact Mike Rewers in the ASC Office on 
the first floor of the Catalyst. Thank you.
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ROSE PARADE WORKERS —  
QUICK CASH!
We need students to manage the Fuller 
parking lots the day before the Rose 
Parade (December 31). The shifts 
begin at around 8 am, and the times 
will vary from 8 hours to all night long. 
Refreshments and fun included. If 
you are interested, please contact 
Brenda Acosta in the Office of Inter­
national Student Services, ex t 5395.
THE ASC TABLE
It’s Registration time! The ASC table 
offers students opportunities to:
1) contribute to the Fuller Student 
Fund, which supports students (possi­
bly yourself, if you apply!) who go 
on mission trips.
2) Sign up for the Computer Lab
3) Join an Athletic Club and get a
great student discount! J
jf)S i|n  ugtopiay intram p^tb>a$ketlij 
ball an d W  volleyball, f  m  j
| |  T H J p C E  AND JU STIcfr  
p r  UPDATE |
The Peace and J ustice Concerns Com­
mittee would like to remind you to
watch upcoming a n n < ^ p t t | | ^  re­
garding Spring Break J f th  HABiftAT 
FOR HUMANITY. Uglier On j - r  
we will be sponsoringITtrip to the 
Museum of Tolerance.
ASC is sponsoring a corjfest to design 
a quilt panel for the f^m m P ro ject 
AIDS Memorial OuilL^ B ^ 3 W  is 
Wed., Nov. 17. Friday,ffcwn:9^i$iii1e 
will be a Quilting Bee a|lhe Catalyst at 
7 PM. We will a lso ||e  helping two 
individual panel m akO T M t^^few n- 
els. Wed., Dec. 1 (W orlaM p,S Jlay), 
during chapel th e^ |^ ||p an e l Will be 
presented to the Fjjflercafwaunity. Sat., 
Dec. 4, we will dedicate tlri||anel to the 
Name Project AIDS Menprial Quilt. 
Contact Tracy L. Barbeg,JSr more in- 
formatoff¡584-5454) and submit your 
desi^jajfQilhe panel to the ASC office
fob. POSADA*
^ ^ 3 e c .  4, Fuller will be participating 
an Jjae POSADA. A candlelight walk 
inrough Pasadena to raise money for 
the AIDS Service Center here in Pasa­
dena. Stop by the ASC Office for more 
information.
FINANCIAL AID NEWS * i ' ./ 
A s< ^ y o fy < » i» fe a % ^ il» a )ra u « ifim U fa filie F6 d a ra l 
Stafford Joas,»# increasing from $T,500 to $8,5p0. A«
: aware* this annua} limit is only
applicable for loans that begin in the Winter Quarter. 
Therefore, many of you are obviously wondering when 
you should apply for theextramula. We will be receiving 
imd processing. fer »nula” after
January 4,1994. Ail students interested must stop by dill 
Financial Aid Office, stab int6ptinthe,iHjttra Mula”* 
loaiL and full out a new andimjatiyed .‘‘Ifommon Loan 
Apphcatinm-' / '  - » \ .. ,- '' >; ,v
in  other finabeial aid *»w s - B ^ |;r e b n t }y  received, 
several;,new resource m aterials for disabled students, 
m inorities, women , and students interested in studying 
abroad. Stop by our o ffice and take a  p e e k .:
A ll Methodist students! Th is fellowship is  for you and j 
only youv Stop by d ie Financial A id .'O ffice  for ah y K  
application. '-■* p * »
THE ANNUAL MENSA SCHOLARSHIP ESSAY 
CONTEST IS W E  AGAIN *
Students have an opportunity to Win scholarships rang­
ing from $500 to $1,000.'Winners of local competitions 
qualify for regional P d  possibly national contest If 
anyone is interested, stopby the Financial Aid Office fa- 
more information,
SPENCER FOUNDATION DISSERTATION 
FELLOWSHIPS
All Doctoral students interested m these fellowships, 
please stop by the Office o f Financial Aid for mare 
details.
O FFICE |#OURS
The Financial Aid Office is open Monday-Thursday 
8a m. * noon, 1p.m. - 3p.ro,; Friday Ip.m. - 5pi& iw c are 
closed for Chapel on Wednesday from 10a.m. - 11p.m.
i
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This section of 
the SEMI is for the 
announcement 
of events or 
services not 
directly offered 





Office of: Student 
Services at 584- 
I 5430. Note: 
Each person is 
responsible for 
checking on the 
quality and type 
6f servipe 
before 
. contracting or 
using it. The SEMI 
and Office of 
Student Services 
do riot personally 
recommend or 
guarantee any 
of the services 
listed.
SIDCO Auto Brokers: Any make or model. 
Wholesale prices. Exclusive service provided for 
Christian college and seminary faculty, staff, stu­
dents, alumni/ae. Fullerhotline 1-800-429-KARS.
Auto Repair: SMOG CHECKS, tune-ups, oil 
change, brakes, batteries etc... Complete service. 
Hrant Auto Service, 1427 E. Washington Blvd., 
Pasadena. 798-4064. Call for an appointment.
Computers and Software on Sale: Looking for 
affordable Desktop & Notebook computers or 
printers? Call JK computers, a place of the best 
service. Free consulting, delivery & setup. (818) 
795-5634/5960 (phone/fax) or drop a note to FTS 
Box #738.
Help! Single parent needs loving child-care for 
my 3 year old son. Monday - Thursday, 3 pm - 6 
pm. Please call 818-794-5965. Will trade room 
and board or pay $5/hr. (negotiable).
Altadena house for sale: Fuller alums selling 
charming 3 bed, 1 bath home with separate artist/ 
library studio and bam on almost one-quarter 
acre. Only $ 168,000. Call (818) 794-6881.
Rose City Cleaners: 20% Discount to Fuller 
Students, 115 N. Lake Ave. (Comer of Union) 
Pasadena, CA 91101. Phone: (818) 577-1438. 
Ask for Silvia. Hours Open: 7 to 7 (Sat.:9 to 5).
Seeking R oom ate: Female, Community House. 
Sharing one room, cooking, close to FTS, $200.00/ 
month, includes utilities. 794-9291 Shere-Ling/ 
Sheri.
W ant to know more about the suffering Church 
in China? The Justice Concerns CommitteeofFuller 
Chinese students and alumni (an ad hoc committee 
formed in response to Bishop Ting’s invitation to 
speak at the inauguration). We will have a booth in 
the Garth area from Nov. 11-13. Information will be 
available on Bishop Ting; the Three Self Patriotic 
Movement (TSPM); and the house churches (one of 
the fastest growing Christian movements in history) 
and how they have suffered under the TSPM.
Earn between $50 - $150. Join the Fuller SalesTeam 
on New Years Day Selling Kodak Film. Pick up 
application in job placement office or call 909-596- 
6026.
Apt. for Rent Extra large 2 bedroom, lots of closet 
space, carpets, drapes, patio, pool, laundry room, 
parking, cable, A/C, Monrovia near Foothill $650/ 
mo. 15 minutes to Fuller. Call Pat at (818) 792-6732.
Help W anted - Part-time job, light house keeping for 
a Christian lady. English speaking, social security 
number and a car requested. Call Lucy (818) 449- 
5210.
W anted: Youth p a s ta  for pre & elementary chil­
dren. Preference - woman, bilingual (Korean & 
English), experience with worship & Bible study for 
children. If you are a caring and nurturing person for 
children, please apply and call Rev. Yong U. Lee 
(818) 568-8725 at Sung KwangPresbyterian Church.
Childcare W orkersNeeded - S.U.P.P.O.R.T. Group 
needs a preschool teachers on Wednesdays from 9- 
11:30a.m. for the93-94 school year. Pay, $15 teacher 




486 & 386 IBM Compatible 
Desktop & Notebook Computers 
WordPerfect DOS version or Windows version $99.00 
MS-DOS 6 Upgrade $49.95 in stock
Wa have a 486 Notebook with a trackball where it bêlons* - under 
your thunba - not hanging oft the tide of the keyboard. Come tee 
I t  Everybody is raving about i t  Don't buy an IBM Compatible until 
you check with us.
Ted Barnett BASIC Computet*
3134 1/2 Foothill B l.
(818) 957-4515 La C resconta, CA 91214
A S A \  T  I
F I N E J -E W E L L F R S
T rust and V alue
FROM SOMEONE WHO KNOWS
the F uller community
THE COMMONS
,46 soyjTH LAKE a v e n u e , s u i t e  ,05 j J )ANIEL R .  HARRIS 
Pa s a d e n a , Ca l i f o r n i a  91101 
818-564-8122
Nom O p en  Thursday Nights!
Espresso, Capuccino, 
Lotte, Mocho, Hot 
Chocolate, and Italian 
Sodas
Early Bird Special 
7 am-9am 
Any Muffin & 
Cappuccino -  $2.25
Happy Hour! 
3pm-6 pm 






7 am -7 pm 
7am -10 pm 





■' FINE CO FFEES  & TEAS
90 NO. LOS ROBLES AVE. NEXT TO FULLER BOOKSTORE 
(818)683-9909
